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FIRST of all, Ladies aid (ientlemCn, I wishl to thank you and to say 10ow veIy
proud I feel of the honour you have conferred uponl mlle by electing me as your
President, the more so as, similar to my immediate predecessor, I too am
occupying the chair of my father, but with shortcomings of which I am only too
conscious, especially wheni 1 think of those who have precedled me (luring the long
history of the Society and its parent, which started nearly a century and a half ago
as the Belfast Medical Society in 1806.
Mly add3ress to vou to-night has been rather a thorn inl mY flesh, somewhat like
Androcles andl the Lion revcrsed, so you will appreciate the feeling of relief I
will experience if youo, Lions, prove good Samaritans during the process of
removal of the thorn
The subject I have clhosenl is onc itn which everyone at some time or other, is
more or less interested, or shall I say concerned about, its absence or presence
an(l distribution, and I hope that some of my observations may be not without
interest to you.
I have oftenl Nondered if the forty-seven scholars of King James' time perhaps
could n1ot as truly have substituted for the lleart the hair-the hair is deceitful
who cani klnow it-for indeed, as Mr. Pickwick said of another word, "it
comprises in itsell a clifficult study of no iniconsiderable magnitude," an1d this
eveniing I will touch, as it were, only the fringe of what has been poetically called
"woman s crowning glory"-an appellation which, in view,x, of their successful
invasions inito so many spheres undreamed of bv their grandmothers, one rather
hesitates so to (lesignate, and also lest thus earlx in mN' year of office, I he
coisi(lere(I archaic and a mere Lau(dator lep1l.Por(a (acti. Certainly I could be
remin(ded that altimost synchronous with winning the vote, woman in general begani
to shear her hair, perhaps an incongruous proceeding, bearing in mind that in
ancient Rome shorn heads were the badge of slaves, and someone has remarked
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MC29=upon a siniister connection between the Rape of the tock and the.result of letting
wvoman have her head ! Be that as it may, there is, even if it be considered as
contrary to St. Paul's teaching, something to be said for cutting short or at least
shortening, what is not infrequently a "headache" to woman, especially those
who have to work where machi.nery may take upon itself the warlike role of a
Red Indian by ad(ling a scalp to its belt. In Germany, however, so unpopular with
the aLutlhorities was shinigling, that taxes were 'evied on women wearing short
hair, but soon that tax had to be discarded by reason of the effective retaliation
of the women in refusing to cook, and fashion, that much worshipped goddess,
had once again free rein.
Mere Male also has not been free from the dictates of fashion in hair, often
drawni by cartoonists of a couple of centuries ago, sometimes amusingly
depicting the discomfiture of some pompous person inopportunely divested of the
wNig, and, I may add that, in those days, the wearing of a night-cap was not
effeniinate, but very necessary to protect the shaved head from cold when the
oppressive wig was transferred to the dressing-table for the night, like a set of
dentures; whereas in those days the female of the species seems to have fashioned
her hair like a tower upon her head, and onice fairly set, disturbed it not for
dlays, in(leed it has been said that it wxas not unklnown for a nest of mice to have
SOlve(l, at least temporarily, their housing shortage, unbeknown to the later
hiorrified wearer.
Headlgear is usually credited with being a cause of baldness, this, and some
may say an inordinate conceit of the younger males in their still luxurious locks
(and looks) and with the niot-so-young not to be outdone, has brought about the
open display of bare hieads. Ind(leed this hatless f'ashioni is affected by evenl sollme
members of our own profession-a custonm that woutld have shocked many of
our ol(d teachers.
flair is perhaps thc Imiost distinctive characteristic of the biggest class of
vertebrates
Danfortli says that, wlhetlher hiair le considere(d ais a derivative of some
cutaneous appendage in lower forms, or a,S something that has arisen de lovo in
the mammals, there is a considerable array of resemblances on the one hand, and
of (lifferences on the other, which makes it difficult to accept any of the theories
that have been proposed.
Philogenietic individuality', such as is commonly attributed to the branchial
arches, the eyes, or the limbs, apparently is lost, as far as hair is conicerned,
in the passing from the 'o\\r-er forms to the Amanml-ialiani and thlat in the findings of
Mecyer Licrheim (1911) show a decided difference in the numtiber of hairs to the
square cenltimetre in foetuses of various species including man.
"The nature of hair, by custom implies the appearance or behaviour or habit
of the head hair (i.e., whether it hangs straight, waves deeply or curls in ringlets),
and has long been consi(lered to be one of the cleciding criteria in the classification
of races. Whereas hlair in general is a subject of anthropological interest, it is
the head hair that has served as a practical criterion in the classification of human
131races," and Trotter goes on to say that in classifying hair "developments have
occurred in two dirlections :-(1) Towar(d makiing classifications of hair according
to its apparenit gross physical behlaviour; and(l (2) TIowar(d finding the anatomical
basis for the (lifferenlt behaviours of the hair through a studly of its microscopic
characteristics."
Ancient history and literature conltainis many references to the form and colour
of the hair. Most of us will recall the venerable Bede quoting Pope Gregory as
saying in the sixth century, when abbot of St. Andrea, on seeing some fair-haired
English children exposed for sale in the slave market at Rome: "Non angli sed
angeli."
Herodotus divided Xerxes' army into straight groups and woolly.
Dtuclert. in 1888, quotes de Jotemps as stating in 1824 that the form of hair
depenlds llpoIn the form of the follicle, and he, himself, in his researches in sheep,
concludled that the dlegree of curvature of the follicle is coincident with the
degree of curl of the hair and that straightness or waviness is coincidlent with
presence or absence of a medulla.
Bory de St. Vincent classified species into
1. Leotriques, a cheveux unis;
2. Oulotriques, a cheveux crepus, common in Negroes, not found in whites.
Weber pointed out that the hair of man is for the most part not cylindrical and
that its cross-section is oval; however, the straight hair of a friend was found to
be circular in cross-section, and hair of mulattoes, which was very curly but not
woolly, had diameters which were almost twice as great in one way as the other.
He gave the diameters of a number of hairs and for several of these he gave
measurements taken at various places along the same shaft to demonstrate the
variations.
Peter A. Brown sectioned hair of as many different varieties as he could obtain
and suggested a division of mankind into three species :
1. The cylindrical piled represented by an Indian;
2. The oval piled, represented by a white man;
3. The eccentrically elliptical represented by a negro.
In this idea of cross-section of hair as a racial criterion, he anticipated by a
decade Prunier Bey.
In the meantime Geoffrey Saint Hilaire, wrote on the classification of races.
His primary division was based upon the way hair is insertedwhether angularly
or circularly, and two kinds of hair were listed, Lisse and Crepu.
Prunier Bey examined hair from twenty-four of the great human races and
their off-shoots, both macroscopically and microscopically, and suggested that the
more the hair is flattened the more it rolls up and, on the other hand, the more
it is rounded the more it lies smooth and straight, and considered that "the
differentiating character of the hair of human races lies in the form presented
in transverse sections" and that the "form is pretty near constant in the same
individual, except in the cases where there is a mixture."
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BThomas Huxley adopted Bory de Saint Vincent's classification dividing races
into the two large groups:-
Leiotrichi-people with straight or wavy hair; and
Ulotrichi-those with crisp, woolly or tufted hair.
Gotte, writing in 1867, explained curling as depending on the shape of the
follicle, which he described as being markedly curved in the negro as compared
with the straight follicles of other peoples.
Nathusius considered that the nature of the hair is the result of "properties less
superficial or accidental than the more or less flattened form of the hair," and that
the form of the follicle, together with other structural characteristics of the skin,
may determine the behaviour of the hair, also that the spiroid form of the hair
follicle would be found in human skin bearing fuzzy hair.
Charles Stewart wrote regarding the position of the follicle in the skin of the
Negro, "The position of the hair and follicle embedlded in the skin of the negro,
is much longer and curved, so that it commonly describes a half-circle.
Consequently, the papilla at the base of the follicle either lies horizontally or is
directed obliquely inwards towards the subjacent bone."
Stuart, in 1882, was in general agreement with this, but found the curve to be
almost invariably a quarter-circle.
Haeckel's classification was similar to Huxley's, but with slightly more detail
and comprised twelve human species.
In 1878, Topinard gave the nature of the hair as the fundamental character
among the physical characters of race classification, the chief divisions of which
were:
1. Round in Section-straight hair;
2. Intermediary-wavy, frizzy;
3. I8llipfical woolly;
placing the races in one of these; secondary consideration having been given to
skull and to skin colour, and in 1885 introduced the following five divisions:-
1. Straight-rectilinear-as a horse's mane;
2. Wavy-a long curve or incomplete spiral frome one end to the other;
3. Boucl6-a curve or rolling up manifested only at the extremity;
4. Frizzy-well executed spirals forming successive rings half inch or
more in diameter;
5. Cr6pu or Laineux-numerous ringlets lying one upon the other, forming
tufts or rolls like the wool of a sheep.
Broca considered that, in addition to the form of the cross section, the presence
or absence of a medullary canal and the characteristics of the skin in which the
hair is implanted is important. He separated the races into two groups on the
basis of the nature of the hair-lissotriques and ulotriques and suggested the
terms :-"droit"; "ond&"; "bouclP"; "frisk"; "laineux"; be used.
Ranke was critical in rehviewing in 1890 the foregoing olassifications, and
concluded that hair as a means of distinguishing between races is just as inexact
136as skin colour, but a useful criterion for distinguishing between the smaller
race-groups.
Adolphe Bloch writes in 1896, observinig groups from all races at the Paris
Internationial Exhibition in 1889, came to the conclusion that the lighter the skin
the more developed is the hair in contour of the hair shaft equally, but that the
presence of the erector pili muscle was someWhat contributory, whereas the
presence of the sweat glands acting on the pre-formed cylindrical shaft as
"rollers" was the real cause of the flattening.
Vigier and Bloch, in 1904, were in accord with the theory that the shape of
the follicle is responsible for the nature of the hair. They. raised the question as
to whether the negro follicle is curved at birth, since the hair is not crepu then.
Toldt wrote on the classification of hair as regard;s the whole mammalian
group, including tactile or sensory hairs as well as the sub-divisions of
"protective" hair.
Danforth, writing in 1925, says, "Unfortunately no wholly satisfactory
classification of hairs has been proposed, . . . due largely to the complete series
of inter-grades that can be founid between any two hairs." He drew attention to
the twisting of hairs on their own axis, seen even within its follicle and considers
it may be of greater significance anthropologically than the form of cross-section.
Hausman says that the gross qualities of human head hair en masse seem to
be much more accurately characteristic of ethnological groups of mankind (or
at least more definitely usable) than do microscopic individual hair shafts.
And Bernstein and Robertson, in an effort to find a means of differentiating
the races by the hair, which would be simpler than determining the shape of the
cross-section, showed that Mongoloid hair weighed the most, Caucasiod weighed
less, and Negroid hair weighed the least.
Cooper wrote in 1930 that endocrines may control to more or less extent the
growth of hair and the relative coarseness or fineness of the shaft, but that, so
far, direct evidence that they influence the nature of hair is lacking.
Trotter, who has carried out much work on the subject, studied the form, size
and colour of the head hair, in a group of American whites of both sexes. The
form of the shaft (expressed in an index) was found to be more elliptical in
young girls than in young b6ys, but after five years of age, no difference was
found between the sexes or between different age periods. The size (cross-section
area) likewise showed no sex differences, but a lesser area in the young (boys up
to ten, girls up to fifteen years) than in the oldler groups, whereas the slight
variations between the different age periods of the -older groups, were
insignificant.
In a Study of Hairs in the middle segments of fingers and toes, it was found
(Danforth 1921) that there are marked racial and familial differences in number,
which are easily demonstrable both in living and in microscopic material.
Probably other parts of the body also show such differences in greater or less
degree, although Trotter (1922) has shown that in the beard region they are
extremely slight, if indeed they occur at all. But on the scalp, Friedenthal claims
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number present, the numerical difference between fine blond and coarse red being
140 to 88. Ihese data are probably reliable, at least to the extent of indicating
hereditary differences (since hair colour is hereditary) in the number of hairs on
the heads of different individuals, so it appears that, in the human race, individual
hairs of one person canniot in general be satisfactorily homologized with particular
individual hairs of another person. Thlis is probably true of unspecialized hairs
in other mammals, and the production of more or less numerous hair follicles
may be regarded as a rather generalized function of the developing skin, and the
hair follicles themselves, should not be thought of as endowed with those special
peculiarities which are commonly postulated to account for the resemblance
between comparable parts in parent and offspring. On the contrary, at the
evidence thus far presented, indicates that the production of hair follicles by the
skin, is analogous to the production of lcaves on the branches of a tree. The
number actually produced is presumably dependent on a number of factors, one
of the important ones being the size of the individual when the formation of
new follicles ceases.
Danforth working on tactile hairs (vibrissa) of a large number of mouse heads,
found that they were arranged in a remarkably constant way-with 99 per cent.
regularity as regar(ls the vibrissw above the eye, and a mere 3 per cent.
irregularity at the angle of the mouth.
He says that various morphologists have homologized hair with cutaneous
senise organs, placoid scales, dermal scales and feathers, as well as with certain
parts of thesc structures. Other observers have maintained that one should speak
of Hair not Hairs, and consider the pilary system as somlething suii generis. The
acceptance of any one of the proposed thcories leaves uniexplained a mass of
good evidence which supports the others, . . . aned that there is no correspondence
between hairs and any of the structurcs from wlhich they are supposed to have
evolved, or when the finer hairs are considered between the hairs of one mammal
and those of another.
The general conclusion from this study is, thlat h1omiiology between two strtuctures
is dependent upon similarity of genetic factors involved in their production, and
is consequently usually partial and not absolute.
Trotter found in studying hairs of the axilla, pubis and anterior crural regions
in man, that the "growth period" and the "quiescent period" of the follicle are
approximately the same length.
H. Bulliard, working upon hairs of the (lorsuimi ol thlle lhanid, foundl a longer
rest period: the ratio of growth to rest beinig as sevenl is to ten.
A similar variation between the lengths of tlle two periods was found by
Danforth, in studying the terminal hairs of ears and eyebrows, to be eight weeks
for growth to three months rest.
Helen Dawson avers that the relative perio(d of growtlh is to the rest period
probably specific for classes of animals, but that further work should be done.
Personally, I think that state of health, diet and changes of environment will
138considerably influence, if nol -itiate experiments. Shie lhas also founid that tlle
average period of rest in miale, and in female cavies that lhave never been pregnant,
is less than in those f'emiialcs tlhat, hlave beeni pregnant.
On the s5i)ject of pregnlancy, I have ol)servedl that blonde xomien are less likely
to tear-inig of the perilCuml at child-bl-irth than are brunettes.
As regards the mleasuremilent of hiairs, '[rotter in 1924 advocates all ingenious
method-inijecting minoute qluantities of in(lian ink at tlic immediate vicinity of
the follicc to be idetitified, keepitng for- rcleri-enc a diagramn of the groups, anid
using a smiall capillary ttubc gra(luated in mlillimetr-es, uip which the individual hair
is passed wlheni measuring, andl the end of the tube rested lightly against the skin
of the animial. The lenigth is recor(le(l fromii week to week and niote kept of any
hairs tllat hlave fa len out.
CANITIES.
History recordls imiany inistanIces of hair having turnied white suddenly, and
Browni-Sequard observed onl several occasions, in hiis ownvi dark beard, hairs whicl
lhad turiied whlite in a light, aiid thesc lie epilated.
1'reiitiss collected niumLlerous cases ol sudden canit ies, \w,hiclh lhe publishle( in
1890.
In 1851, a case was reported in the Bosto1i ilIedical and1Surgical Jolrnzal :-"'A
young nian of 8(0 years of age, wx,hose lhair was scare(l wlite in a day; he was
sick in a mininig camp, was left alone, and fell as'eep: On wakingl he found a
grizzly bear standilln,r over him !"
Ludwig hals knolwn11 cyclashses to bccomiie white after stmlallpox; aiid these and the
eyebrows are reported to be decolourized sometinies in neuralgias of the isolated
branches of the trigeminal nerve; everyone is familiar with the local patches of
xvlite whiclh nmay occtcr in the regioni of distribution0 of a nierve t-hat has been
injured.
XVhite hair is usually evidenice of advancing years, lbut it may arise in cases of
sudden or prol-onged grief, impaired health, neuralgia or other local disease, or
in association with overwork. Premature grey hair in or before the third decade
is usually hereditary.
When not contra-indicated, administration of thyroid occasionally restores the
co'our and it is said, though I have not tried it, that para-amino-benzoic acid
restores the colour.
In my experience, it is usually found that hair which turns white early is more
likely to remain on than wlhere baldness commences before the grey gets an
opportunity to occur.
IRANSIENT YELLOWING (1' WhIITE HAIR DURING RHEUMATIC ATTACKS.
'I'lbis conditioil I have nlotice(d in a number of patients, and one case in particular
I will mcntion, 'Where there was absolutely 11o questioni of aly (lye being use(l.
She, a well-built, fair-coniplexioned, active, married woman, a multipara, who for
a number of year-s had suffere(d from attacks of rheumatisnm, ultiniately affecting
139the hacart-miiuscle whichi (in conLjuniiction latcr witlh gall-stonics) was the cause of
her deatlh in her sixty-seventh year.
On several occasions at initervals of years it was observed that when her
rheumatic pains were most present, her normally white hair (of which colour she
had become very proud, since it became so in her thirties) became yellowish at
the roots, and as the rheumatism was relieved, gradually the hair resumed its
white hue, oniy to recur again andl pass off similarly with further rheumatic
attacks.
In the literaturc I find a case, thouglh not quite similar, mentioned in the
"Journal complementaire du dictionaire des sciences m6dicales," in 1818, of a
woman whose hair, naturally fair, assumed a tawny red as often as she was
affected by a certain fever, and turned to its naturai colour as soon as the
symptoms abated.
LUETIC I'HINNING OF THE HAIR
Harrison says that examination of the scalp in the secondary stages of syphilis
often shows the characteristic alopcecia in which the hair of the beard and
eyebrow may also take part; and that the most noticeable form of alopoecia is
that in whiclh the hair falls in irregular patches, and the back of the scalp assumes
a, moth-eaten appearance.
In my stuLdents (lays paticnts sliowiiig tle lter manifestations of syplhilis, suclh
as tabes (lorsalis, were more numiierous than they are now with the more universal
facilities lor tlhorough treatment, and witlh the realization by the patient of the
niecessity for sulbsequent tests long after the signs of the disease are evident to
Iiinm: ai a!j regards the lhair of maniy of tlhem seekino- treatment, not for any scalp
or halir conditioni, blut for what proved, on examninationi, to be the later ravages of'
the disease, I was rather impressed by the character of the eadl hair. In many
cases it presente(d not the thinniiing at the crown or temporal regions usual
withl advancing years, but a thinniiing from the forchead back to thle v,ertCx-thc
hatirs stand(inlg up rather comparably to a tllinde(l-out plantation of trees on a hill-
top. It Wias usually found(l that in tlhese cases they ha(i beenl treated fairly carly,
but onl the early signs of the disease becominig not evidenlt or iniconivenientt to the
patient, treatment had ceased too soon.
I (1o not say that it occurs in every case, but when it does I look UponI it as a
clinical sign very suggestive of a history of the diseasc havinig becn contracted
some conisi(lerable timc ago. I may add thlat nlo skinl conditioni was presclt on tllc
scalp.
DARK EYEBROWVS IN AXUBURN-fhAIRED 1PIITHISICAL PATIENTS: AN UNFAVOLTRABIE
PROGNOSTIC SIGN.
This (larker colour of the eyebrows of auburn-haired phthisical paticents Was
a sign to which my father, the late Robert Hall, drew attention in his cliniiques
in Belfast Infirmar-y and WVhiteabbey Sanatorium. The first timc I hear(d it was
when he had taklen me, as a young schoo6boy round the Sanatoriumii wa,rds witlh
him on our way to visit friend(ls living in the vicinity, anld I remember hiis drawing
140the attention of his new house physician to it in a patient with early pulmonary
tuberculosis. His remark that it was an unfavourable sign made a deep impression
on my mind. Subsequently, as a student in his class and later as his house
physician, I often heard him mention it and say that it did not necessarily betoken
the presence of the disease, but that the constitution of a patient so endowed is
soil that is not resistant to pulmonary tuberculosis when once having gained a
hold, and in his experience of upwards of sixty thousand cases of phthisis, he
found it an unfavourable prognostic sign. He never published the observation,
which I venture to call "Robert Hall's Sign," and to publish it now after he has
passed on is the reasoni I have chosen HAIR as the subject of my address to you
to-night.
I thank you for having borne so patiently with me, for I feel, like King Charles
the Second, in that I have taken an unconcionable time in coming to the end!
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